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ABSTRACT 
Data collection without proper consent is a growing concern as 
smart home devices gain prevalence. It is especially difcult to ob-
tain consent from incidental users because they may be unaware or 
feel pressured to consent. To understand what appropriate consent 
means in smart homes, we conducted an online survey (N=360) cov-
ering 6 common consent facets: freely given, revertible, informed, en-
thusiastic, specifc, and unburdensome. We study how these facets af-
fect perceived acceptability of data collection and how users would 
allocate responsibility for obtaining consent. Our results show that 
all facets have meaningful impacts on perceived acceptability of 
data collection, and eroding freely given had the greatest impact. 
Device owners were considered the most responsible for obtaining 
consent. Based on these fndings, we provide recommendations for 
users, device manufacturers, and policymakers to improve consent 
practices in smart homes, such as designing consent interfaces that 
prioritize multiple facets of consent. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Security and privacy → Social aspects of security and pri-
vacy; • Social and professional topics → Governmental regu-
lations; Privacy policies; • Human-centered computing → Em-
pirical studies in HCI. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
As smart home devices become more common, it is vital to address 
their key privacy challenges. Smart home devices grant a sense 
of agency to users. For example, they can help enable seniors and 
people with disabilities to have control over their appliances [17, 18, 
54]. However, they also present signifcant privacy risks. Numerous 
studies have identifed security- and privacy-related risks that come 
with these devices, such as smart home devices being exploited for 
domestic violence [14, 32] or device manufacturers sharing video 
footage with police without permission [37]. Recent research has 
begun to acknowledge and address privacy risks that extend beyond 
those users who purchase and/or install smart home devices in their 
own homes [1, 2, 5, 11–13, 20, 50, 79, 82, 88]. 

We refer to these stakeholders as incidental users [20]; that is, 
people that come into contact with a device who are not the device’s 
owner or controller. Unlike primary users who have access to smart 
systems, incidental users usually do not have the same amount of 
control. Domestic workers have reported discomfort toward being 
the surveillance targets of cameras, but as employees they might 
not be in a position to negotiate about device placement [11–13]. 
Similarly, house guests might not express their privacy concerns 
because of social pressures [88]. Other studies focused on similar or 
overlapping stakeholder groups use the terms passenger users [38] 
and bystanders [1, 5, 12, 13, 50, 82, 85, 88]. 

Studies have suggested that we need a better understanding of 
and approach to consent in the context of smart home data collec-
tion [55]. Legislation requires explicit consent to safeguard privacy 
rights. For example, Illinois state’s Biometric Information Privacy 
Act (BIPA) requires written consent to gather biometric informa-
tion [60]. European Union’s (EU) General Data Protection Regu-
lation (GDPR) lists consent as one of the legal bases to automate 
personal data processing [15, 62]. California Consumer Privacy Act 
(CCPA), an efort to inform consumers how businesses handle con-
sumers’ personal information, requires business to gather consent 
to sell minor consumers’ personal information and grants rights 
for consumers to request deletion of their data [42]. However, inci-
dental users often lack awareness of and control over the devices 
they encounter, and their data is collected without consent. Fur-
ther, while the importance of being informed (e.g., about devices’ 
behaviors) has emerged as a theme in prior work on incidental 
users [3, 55, 85, 88], other facets of consent have not been consid-
ered. Moreover, there is no substantial understanding regarding 
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who should be responsible for gathering consent in the smart home 
data collection context. 

In this work, we seek to provide insights on the importance of 
diferent consent facets in smart device data collection scenarios. 
Drawing from existing multi-faceted consent frameworks for data 
collection [15, 34, 41, 70, 80, 89], we identify common assertions 
that consent should be freely given, revertible, informed, enthusi-
astic, specifc, and unburdensome (Table 1). We also study which 
stakeholders are deemed responsible if consent is not obtained. Un-
derstanding these issues will allow us to prioritize which research, 
smart device development, and regulation eforts are most impor-
tant going forward. Specifcally, our work answers the following 
research questions: 

RQ1 To what extent does consent play a role in how people evalu-
ate the acceptability of smart home devices that are collecting 
data about incidental users? 

RQ2 What consent facets have the most (or least) impact on how 
people assess the acceptability of smart home devices that 
are collecting data about incidental users? 

RQ3 Are there contexts where consent is more important? 
RQ4 To what extent do people think device owners, incidental 

users, and device manufacturers bear responsibility to gather 
consent? 

To answer these questions, we conducted an online survey with 
360 participants that represented a demographically representative 
sample of United States (US) adults. Participants rated the accept-
ability of smart home devices collecting data about incidental users 
in a variety of vignettes. (This story is about Darla and Chuck...Chuck 
has a smart camera that records both video and audio on the bed-
side table.) After obtaining a baseline acceptability rating for each 
vignette, we eroded one consent facet (Darla was not enthusiastic 
about being around the smart camera.), and then obtained a second, 
revised acceptability rating. After the vignette-based questions, par-
ticipants directly rated the importance of consent facets, rated the 
responsibility level of smart home stakeholders, and answered ques-
tions about their own relevant experiences in smart homes. Our 
contributions include revealing the impact of consent (and eroding 
consent facets) on data collection acceptability, highlighting the 
equal importance of consent facets other than informed (e.g., freely 
given) in gathering consent, and proposing legal and design recom-
mendations that future research directions can further explore to 
create more consentful smart homes. In doing so, we can begin to 
give incidental users the agency with respect to their data. 

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 
Our study builds on existing research, academic literature, and 
relevant news articles from the following felds: smart home device 
development and benefts, security and privacy concerns in smart 
homes, experiences of incidental users in smart homes, and legal 
and social conceptions of consent. 

2.1 Risks & benefts of owning smart home 
devices 

Smart home devices such as smart speakers are now widely avail-
able and fnancially accessible to consumers throughout much of 

the world. As of 2022, 57.4 million US households actively use smart 
home devices [44]. Smart speakers, vacuum cleaners, doorbells, and 
security cameras are the most commonly installed devices in the 
US and Canada [68]. Smart speakers, smart displays, and smart 
thermostats are also common devices that have been rated as the 
best smart home devices to have in 2022 [56, 65]. Adopters use 
smart home devices for convenience, time-saving, enhanced home 
security, and enjoyment [67, 81]. Despite their potential benefts, 
smart home devices also raise important privacy concerns. Research 
has pointed out that smart home devices are prone to vulnerabil-
ities such as software attacks, physical attacks, and encryption 
attacks [7]. Software attacks allow hackers to access sensitive infor-
mation and disturb the system availability via smart home device 
adopters’ home network [31]. With physical attacks, attackers are 
able to impose physical damages to the devices which directly afect 
the residents [43]. 

Zeng et al.’s study on smart home device threat models revealed 
that smart home device adopters were aware of the security and 
privacy issues [90]. Emami et al. also found that consumers took 
security and privacy into consideration when making smart home 
device purchases [24]. Huang et al. located adopters’ privacy con-
cerns such as data being sold to third parties, data used to determine 
behavioral patterns, or unauthorized access to personal information 
or misuse by unintended users in regards to housemates and exter-
nal entities [33]. Reports have shown that smart home devices can 
be exploited by domestic abusers to afect household members by 
creating unpleasant home environments [14, 52]. To address smart 
home device adopters’ concerns, researchers have proposed privacy 
labels that provide easy-to-understand insights on the privacy and 
security features [23]. 

2.2 Smart home device incidental users 
Identifying incidental users Besides device adopters who own 
or set up the systems, smart home devices can be accessible to 
non-owners who share the same living environment. Earlier work 
identifed device adopters’ privacy concerns, and more recent work 
has moved beyond this, recognizing that non-adopters may also 
be afected by smart devices. Cobb et al. found several examples of 
jobs and professions that would involve people frequently being at 
houses that are not their own, such as nannies, delivery persons, 
caregivers, pest control professionals, and frefghters [20]. Inci-
dental users and bystanders are two of the most common terms to 
defne these non-adopters. Both describe people who are subject to 
smart home devices that they do not install, own, or have access 
to. Incidental users are “people who encounter smart home devices 
that are owned, controlled, and confgured by someone else” [20]. 
Bystanders describes those who do not own or directly use the 
devices but are potentially involved in the use of smart home de-
vices [88]. Researchers have also categorized the relationships based 
on whom introduce new smart home functionality (pilot-passenger) 
and the available interactions with smart home devices (primary 
user-secondary user-guest) [35, 38]. 

Privacy concerns and control mechanisms Scholars have stud-
ied privacy concerns of incidental users in various diferent contexts. 
A study on domestic workers in Jordan has discovered the complex 
interplay between religion, social norms, and privacy concerns [2]. 
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Table 1: Consent facet details: which consent framework includes each facet and how the facet is conceptually described in 
relevant existing frameworks and legislation. 

Consent facet Relevant quotes from the reference frameworks 
Freely given Afrmative consent [25, 34]“An act that is forced (even if it results in pleasure and satisfaction despite 

the coercion) is non-consensual” ; “a person must not be pressured into agreeing to something against 
their will. They have to ... not be afected by other factors, such as being under the infuence of alcohol or 
drugs to the point that they can’t freely consent. If you’re being pressured or manipulated to do something 
that you’re not comfortable with, this may be a form of coercive control” 
CCPA [42] “‘Consent’ means any freely given, specifc, informed, and unambiguous indication of the 
consumer’s wishes” (1798.140.) 
Consentful technology [41] “... if an interface is designed to mislead people into doing something they 
normally wouldn’t do, the application is not consentful.” 
GDPR [61] “‘consent’ of the data subject means any freely given, specifc, informed and unambiguous 
indication of the data subject’s wishes by which he or she, by a statement or by a clear afrmative action, 
signifes agreement to the processing of personal data relating to him or her” (Article 4 (11)) 

Revertible Afrmative consent [34] “consent can be revoked at any time” 
CCPA [42] “A consumer shall have the right to request that a business delete any personal information 
about the consumer which the business has collected from the consumer.” (1798.105.) 
Consentful technology [41] “In technology, you should have the right to limit access or entirely remove 
your data at any time.” 
GDPR [61] “The data subject shall have the right to withdraw his or her consent at any time.” (Article 7 
(3)) 

Informed Afrmative consent [34] “People can only consent to an interaction after being given correct information 
about it — in an accessible way.” 
BIPA “No private entity may ... obtain a person’s or a customer’s biometric identifer or biometric 
information, unless it frst: (1) informs the subject ... in writing that a biometric identifer or biometric 
information is being collected or stored; (2) informs the subject ... in writing of the specifc purpose and 
length of term for which a biometric identifer or biometric information is being collected, stored, and 
used;” (740 ILCS 14/15) 
CCPA [42] See 1798.140. in freely given; “A business that controls the collection of a consumer’s personal 
information shall, at or before the point of collection, inform consumers of the following...” (1798.100.) 
Consentful technology [41] “... use clear and accessible language to inform users about the risks they 
present and the data they are storing, rather than burying these important details in e.g., the fne print of 
terms and conditions.” 
GDPR [61] See Article 4 (11) in freely given 

Enthusiastic Afrmative consent [34] “consent is not just the absence of coercion, but a strong desire to engage in 
the interaction” 
Consentful technology [41] “If people are giving up their data because they have to in order to access 
necessary services and not because they want to, that is not consentful.” 

Specifc Afrmative consent [34] “people should be able to consent to a particular action (or a particular person), 
and not a series of actions or people” 
BIPA See 740 ILCS 14/15 in informed 
CCPA [42] See 1798.140. in freely given 
Consentful technology [41] “... only uses data the user has directly given, not data acquired through 
other means like scraping or buying, and uses it only in ways the user has consented to.” 
GDPR [61] See Article 4 (11) in freely given; “The request for consent shall be presented in a manner 
which is clearly distinguishable from the other matters.”(Article 7 (2)) 

Unburdensome Afrmative consent [34] “the costs associated with giving consent should not be so high that a person 
gives in and says ‘yes’ when they would rather say ‘no”’ 
GDPR [61] “... The withdrawal of consent shall not afect the lawfulness of processing based on consent 
before its withdrawal. Prior to giving consent, the data subject shall be informed thereof. It shall be as 
easy to withdraw as to give consent.” (Article 7 (3)) 
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Others focused on understanding nannies’ perceptions of camera 
data collection and the dynamics within the employing relation-
ship [11–13]. Meng et al.’s study on intelligent personal assistants 
reported that incidental users bear similar concerns with device 
adopters, such as data collection and data selling [55]. Both Al-
shehri et al. and Windl et al.’s work have found that incidental 
users were concerned about the lack of control they have over 
their data [5, 85]. Cobb et al.’s study on the tension between inci-
dental users and device owners had also shown incidental users 
had a general sense of unease, though they did not report specifc 
privacy concerns [20]. Incidental users have various coping mecha-
nisms to work around data collection, including but not limited to 
reducing the quality of data, blocking the stimulus, altering behav-
iors, and removing themselves from the data collection [1, 50, 85]. 
Researchers have also been working on privacy solutions for in-
cidental users, for example, Yao et al. co-designed privacy tools 
with participants [87] and Thakkar et al. tested out various privacy 
awareness mechanisms for smart home devices [82]. 

2.3 Computers and consent 
Data collection and “notice and consent” framework Cur-
rent data collection policies mostly follow the “notice and consent” 
framework where people must be presented with related informa-
tion before consenting [76]. Notifying allows people make informed 
decisions [73] so the framework has also been referred to as an 
“informed consent” framework [76]. Prior work found that some 
incidental users do subscribe to an informed consent mindset to 
manage privacy concerns [55] despite its limitations [45, 76]. People 
might sufer from consent fatigue [74], fail to grasp the importance 
of the data they give away [9], or have incorrect understandings of 
data collection mechanisms [26]. 

Ongoing eforts to improve technology-related consent proce-
dures have made important progress in terms of regulating the 
way frst-hand users give consent. For example, GDPR in the EU 
has resulted in more data collection consent dialogues on websites 
as consent has been one of the most common legal basis for data 
collection under Article 6 of GDPR [83]. The right to revoke con-
sent has also been granted under GDPR Article (7)[63]. BIPA has 
required private entities who hold biometric information to meet 
requirements including notifcation obligation and getting written 
consent [22, 53]. Under CCPA business should inform consumers 
at or prior to the point of collection; consumers have the right to 
delete where they can request businesses to “delete any personal 
information about the consumer which the business has collected 
from the consumer” [59]. The right to delete can be delegated to 
authorized agents which means consumers don’t have to mail in 
and keep track of every single one of the requests themselves [84]. 
For full text from data collection regulation please refer to Table 1. 

Consent theory in human-computer interaction Besides reg-
ulation, more and more discussions about how human-computer 
interaction can beneft from diferent theories, such as afrmative 
consent theory and feminist lenses [34, 80], have also surfaced. 
Researchers have theorized a new conceptual framework from ob-
serving how consent has been implemented [58] The importance of 
communicating consent and device control from empirical studies 

has also been highlighted [40, 88, 91]. As the importance of com-
municating privacy is established, more focus has been on how to 
communicate privacy information properly, for example, Schaub et 
al. proposed guidelines for efective privacy notice design [72, 73]. 
Machuletz et al. compared diferent consent notices while Bermejo 
et al. focused on learning the behavioral diference when presented 
with various designs [10, 47]. The interview study conducted by 
Haney et al. revealed how participants assign privacy and security 
responsibilities [29]. In our study, we include frequently-mentioned 
consent facets from afrmative consent theory, consentful tech 
framework, BIPA, CCPA and GDPR: freely given, revertible, informed, 
enthusiastic, specifc, and unburdensome. More specifcally, we frst 
referred to consentful tech framework [41] consist of freely given, re-
vertible, informed, enthusiastic, and specifc, cross-referenced facets 
from others sources, and added unburdensome from GDPR and Im 
et al. [34]. Please refer to Table 1 for consent facets, their sources, 
and how they are conceptually described. 

3 METHODS 
To understand the importance of consent for incidental users in 
smart homes, we conducted an online vignette-based survey. We 
used Prolifc to recruit a participant sample demographically repre-
sentative of US adults in terms of age, gender, and ethnicity (Table 2). 
There were no other inclusion or exclusion criteria. In total, we 
obtained 360 complete responses from 383 Prolifc members who 
clicked through the invitation link. Average completion time was 
14 minutes (median 12 minutes). We included two attention-check 
questions to ensure participants’ response quality. We paid US$2.75 
via Prolifc after participants entered a completion code. The com-
pensation is well above the US federal minimum wage and aligned 
with Prolifc’s suggested rates. 

To reduce priming efects, we intentionally avoided using the 
word consent in the recruitment materials and earlier parts of the 
study. Our study was approved by our institutional review board, 
and we obtained informed consent from all participants (the word 
consent did appear in this part of the procedure). Recruitment 
materials and the full survey instrument can be found in Appen-
dix A and B. 

3.1 Survey procedure 
The survey consisted of two main parts: vignette-based questions 
and direct questions regarding consent. In the vignette-based ques-
tion section, participants read and reacted to three vignettes, short 
descriptions carefully constructed to vary characteristics that are 
relevant to the research questions [8, 27, 78]. In the direct questions 
about consent, participants indicated the extent to which they felt 
various consent facets were important and the extent to which they 
felt various parties (the device owner, the incidental user, and the 
device manufacturer) should be responsible for obtaining consent. 

3.2 Vignette-based questions 
This work is an exploratory study to understand the efect of con-
sent facets, therefore, we focus on surveying a reasonable amount 
of combinations among common devices and scenarios from pre-
vious studies. Though it is not a full factorial design, this work 
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Table 2: Participant demographics, numbers in parentheses show the number of participants within that demographic. 

Age 18-24 (50), 25-34 (61), 35-44 (60), 45-54 (62), 55 and above (126), Prefer not 
to say (1) 

Gender Female (179), Male (171), Non-binary (7), Prefer not to say (3) 
Education Less than a high school diploma, high school degree or equivalent, some col-

lege, no degree, or associate degree (154), Bachelor’s degree (130), Master’s 
degree (46), Professional degree (16), Doctorate (7), Prefer to self-describe 
(1), Prefer not to say (4) 

Ethnicity White or Caucasian (256), Black or African American (45), Asian or Pacifc 
Islander (19), Hispanic or Latino (13), Native American or Alaskan Native 
(2), Mixed (21), Prefer not to say (4) 

contributes an important initial understanding of how people think 
about multi-faceted consent in various smart home settings. 

3.2.1 Vignete design and assignment. We built on prior work to 
design six vignettes that were realistic and for which we antici-
pated participants would have diverse baseline views on the ac-
ceptability of data collection. Past research has found that people’s 
concern levels have correlated with device types and relationship 
types [30, 57]. For all vignettes, we varied two details: (1) Device 
type and (2) Relationship between device owners and incidental 
users. We included three Relationship types that were studied in 
prior work: employer-employee [2, 11–13], host-guest [49, 51], and 
co-residents [50]. Video and audio data (i.e., data collected by cam-
eras) is especially sensitive [29, 57], so half of our vignettes include 
a camera as the Device type. In the remaining vignettes that fea-
tured Non-camera types, we prioritized the breadth of Device types: 
a smart speaker, smart door lock, and motion sensor. 

Each vignette began by introducing the names of the incidental 
user and device owner and specifying their Relationship. We then 
described the context of exposure to the smart home device, such 
as how often or how long the incidental users were around the 
device. The vignettes ended with information about Device type, 
where it was located, and what data it collects. All vignettes are 
included in Table 3. To ensure participants saw diverse vignettes 
while avoiding survey fatigue, we applied the following criteria to 
generate six sets of three vignettes (see Table 3): (1) each set should 
contain (a) one of each Relationship type and (b) at most two about 
Smart Camera, and (2) each vignette should appear in exactly three 
sets. We randomly assigned one vignette set (Vignette set A, B, C, 
D, E, or F) to each participant and balanced across participants1. 

3.2.2 Baseline and revised acceptability ratings. For each vignette, 
participants provided two acceptability ratings: baseline ratings and 
revised ratings. The initial acceptability rating provided after partic-
ipants read a vignette constituted a baseline acceptability rating. 
The second acceptability rating after participants read through con-
sent erosion statements established a revised acceptability rating. 
The consent erosion statements depict how a specifc consent facet 
was absent. Using our revised defnitions, we created a set of state-
ments that portrayed the lack of specifc content facets without 

the explicit mention of the consent facets. The defnitions and the 
corresponding erosion statements can both be found in Table 4. 
We randomly assigned the consent facet that was absent for each 
vignette. The consent facet eroded was randomized per vignette 
and balanced across all responses. That is, across all participants, 
each facet was eroded approximately the same number of times. 
We balanced the consent manipulation conditions such that each 
facet was eroded approximately the same number of times across 
all participants. Participants could explain their reasoning and, if 
their rating had changed, elaborate on why their ratings changed 
in free-response text felds. For example, this is what participants 
assigned to the Smart lock at rental vignette and the absence of 
“informed” would read through. 

[Randomly assigned vignette] This story is about 
Heather and Abigail. Heather is staying in Abigail’s 
short-term rental cottage for a 7 day getaway vacation. 
Heather does not know Abigail personally. Abigail 
uses a smart lock that notifes and keeps a record of 
every time the door is locked or unlocked 

Baseline acceptability rating How do you feel about 
the smart lock [Device type] in this story collecting 
audio and video? (Totally unacceptable (1) to Totally 
acceptable (7)) 

[Randomly assigned consent erosion statement] Sup-
pose you found out that Abigail was not informed 
about the data collection of the smart lock. 

Revised acceptability rating How do you feel now? 
(Totally unacceptable (1) to Totally acceptable (7)) 

3.2.3 Direct questions about consent. After the vignette questions, 
we asked directly but broadly about consent to smart home devices’ 
data collection. Participants read through a basic smart home sce-
nario that involved an incidental user: Jackie has a smart device 
made by IntelligentHome that collects data about Sam. For each of 
the involved parties, i.e. device owners, incidental users, and manu-
facturers, participants then indicated the responsibility levels (not 
responsible, somewhat responsible, a little responsible, very responsi-
ble, and don’t know) For example, participants were asked to what 
extent Jackie (the device owner) should be responsible for obtaining 

1Our vignette combination algorithm contains a mistake, therefore, Set A contained consent. Besides the three roles, participants could also list other 
three camera types while Set F has no camera. Results from Kruskal-Wallis tests parties that they fnd responsible by writing free responses andindicate there is no diference in terms of the distribution of acceptability ratings from 
Set A, Set F, and the rest of the sets that followed the original criteria (� < 0.05). selecting their responsibility levels. 
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Table 3: We used the following six vignettes in our study. Vignettes feature a variety of relationship and device types. Each 
participant saw one of six sets of three vignettes. 

Vignette Relationship Device Vignette set 
type type membership 

Delivery worker encounters smart doorbells: This story is about Employer- Smart camera A, B, C 
Vincent and Lewis. Vincent is a delivery driver. He has been employee 
delivering packages in the same residential areas for a little over 
a year, including Lewis’s house. Vincent normally works 7-9 
hours per day. He does not know anyone personally from the 
neighborhoods where he works. Many of the houses are equipped 
with smart doorbells that record video and audio. 
Plumber works near smart speaker: This story is about Seth and Employer- Non-Smart D, E, F 
Pauline. Seth is a plumber. He has been hired to fx Pauline’s employee camera: Smart 
dishwasher. Seth has been Pauline’s go-to plumber in the past 10 speaker 
years. Pauline has a smart speaker on the kitchen counter. The 
speaker has a microphone that records audio. Seth estimates the 
plumbing work at Pauline’s house will only take an hour. 
Security camera captures neighbor’s yard: This story is about Mike Co- Smart camera A, D, E 
and Christina. Mike has been gardening for a couple of years now. residents 
Mike waters his front lawn every day and maintains the garden 
over the weekends. Christina is Mike’s next-door neighbor. They 
exchange friendly waves and occasionally chat informally about 
house maintenance. Christina has installed a security camera 
that records video and audio. Even though the camera is pointed 
at her door, it also records video of Mike’s yard and garden. 
Motion sensor in newlyweds’ home: This story is about Geneva 
and Nicolas. Geneva and Nicolas got married a year ago and 
moved into a new place together shortly after their wedding. 
Geneva works from home. Her home ofce is in the corner of the 

Co-
residents 

Non-Smart 
camera: Mo-
tion sensor 

B, C, F 

living room. Nicolas recently set up a motion sensor in the living 
room that records the presence of people. 
Bedside camera in rental: This story is about Darla and Chuck. 
Darla is staying in Chuck’s short-term rental apartment for one 
night. Darla does not know Chuck personally. Chuck has a smart 
camera that records both video and audio on the bedside table. 

Host-guest Smart camera A, B, D 

Smart lock at rental: This story is about Heather and Abigail. 
Heather is staying in Abigail’s short-term rental cottage for a 7 
day getaway vacation. Heather does not know Abigail personally. 
Abigail uses a smart lock that notifes and keeps a record of every 
time the door is locked or unlocked. 

Host-guest Non-Smart 
camera: Smart 
lock 

C, E, F 

Participants were then asked to consider a generic situation 
in which “person A” allows a smart home device to collect their 
data and rate their degree of agreement with ten consent-related 
statements on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to 
strongly agree (5) [19, 75]. We randomized the order of the state-
ments for each participant. These ten statements corresponded to 
the individual consent facets (Appendix 7). Freely given, informed, 
and specifc have multiple statements as they can be interpreted dif-
ferently [25, 46]. Freely given can be interpreted as being sober, not 
feeling pressured, and not being manipulated [25]. Informed also 
was further specifed into three statements: being informed about 
the presence of device, how the device works, and what data the 
device collects. Specifc can refer to: specify what is being allowed, 
and being sure whether they have allowed the data collection. For 

example, participants rated the extent to which they agreed with 
“It is important that person A is sober” (freely given). 

3.3 Data analysis 
3.3.1 Qantitative analysis. We conducted Wilcoxon signed-rank 
tests to compare whether this is diferences between the baseline 
and revised acceptability ratings. Bayesian analysis is gaining in-
creasing attention in the HCI community as it is able to report 
more precise efects and draw principled conclusions from smaller 
studies [36]. To test for the presence of these efects on sharing com-
fort levels, we perform linear regression modeling in the Bayesian 
framework with Rstan and bayestestR package in R [48, 66, 71]. 
In contrast to Null Hypothesis Signifcance Testing (NHST) in the 
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Table 4: Each time we showed participants a vignette, we 
eroded one of six consent facets. In the sentences used to 
erode consent in our survey, [incidental user] and [device] 
were flled in to match the vignette. 

Consent facet Erosion sentence 

Freely-given [Incidental user] felt pressured into being around 
[device]. 

Revertible [Incidental user] could not delete the data cap-
tured by [device]. 

Informed [Incidental user] was not informed about the data 
collection by [device]. 

Enthusiastic [Incidental user] was not enthusiastic about be-
ing around [device]. 

Specifc [Incidental user] could not specify details such as 
what would be recorded by [device]. 

Undurdensome It was very hard for [incidental user] to stop the 
data collection of [device]. 

Frequentist paradigm, which maps research into a binary question 
of whether to accept/reject the null hypothesis, Bayesian analysis 
directly estimates efect sizes. Further, it is not necessary to adjust 
for multiple comparisons when performing Bayesian analysis. An 
additional advantage of Bayesian analysis is the ability to quantify 
our existing beliefs of an efect, i.e., specifying a prior distribution. 
However, we have no basis for specifying a prior on our novel 
survey paradigm; therefore, we use an uninformative uniform prior 
distribution. This refects, for example, a prior belief all devices 
in our vignettes will be associated with the same change scores. 
To confrm the conclusion drawn from the Bayesian accounts, we 
report the results of a frequentist linear regression model in Ap-
pendix D. The results from both accounts were the same in terms 
of whether study factors or consent facets have efects on changes 
in perceived acceptability ratings. 

Our model uses rating changes, the diference between base-
line and revised acceptability, as the outcome measure. Our pre-
dictor variables were: Device type (motion sensor, smart camera, 
smart lock, smart speaker), Relationship (employer-employee, co-
residents, host-guest), and Consent facet (freely given, revertible, 
informed, enthusiastic, specifc, and unburdensome). We used mean-
centered efects coding to adjust for unequal amounts of observa-
tions between groups. For all predictors with more than two levels, 
we frst compared the level associated with the highest change score 
(e.g., motion sensor) to the mean of the other levels (smart camera, 
smart lock, smart speaker). We then proceeded to perform nested 
comparisons where the level with the next highest change score is 
compared to the mean of the remaining levels. Finally, our model 
also includes a random intercept for participants to account for 
random variance in participant responses and participant-specifc 
variances. 

3.3.2 Qalitative analysis. There are three sets of free responses: 
explanations for acceptability rating changes (data set 1, 1080 re-
sponses), reasons for why certain parties are responsible for gather-
ing consent (data set 2, 360 responses), and other parties that should 
be responsible for gathering consent (data set 3, 13 responses). The 

frst and last authors familiarized themselves with all three data sets 
by reading all free-response data. The frst author conducted open 
coding with 25% of data set 1 and 20% of data set 2. Because data set 
3 contained so few responses, the conclusion we draw from data set 
3 was derived from discussion between the frst and last authors. 
Across multiple meetings, the frst and last authors discussed open 
codes from both data sets 1 and 2. There were overlaps in the open 
codes that emerged from both data sets, therefore, we created one 
unifed set of axial codes. The frst and last authors then formalized 
the axial codes into a codebook. 

The authors calculated the agreement coefcient between the 
coders with MAXQDA, a qualitative analysis software. To avoid 
paradoxical results in unequal marginal distributions, MAXQDA 
provides � as the agreement coefcient. Proposed by Brennan and 
Prediger [16], � can be interpreted with the benchmark notes for 
Cohen’s Kappa [39]. For data sets 1 and 2, the frst author explained 
the codebook to the second author, and they independently applied 
the codebook to all of data set 2. They started with data set 2 be-
cause it was smaller. After coding, the frst and second authors 
discussed and manually resolved all disagreements. Resolving these 
disagreements helped the frst author explain and correct misunder-
standings of the codebook. For data set 1, they started by coding 5% 
of the data independently. � was below an acceptable threshold, so 
they resolved all disagreements as before. We repeated this process 
with another 5% of data set 1 and this time reached a � of 0.89, 
which is considered substantial reliability. We resolved disagree-
ments manually. We considered this a signal that we could move 
forward with coding the data independently. Of the remaining 90% 
of data set 1, the frst author coded 70%, and the second author 
coded 30%. The codebook can be found in Appendix E. 

3.4 Limitations 
The study is conducted with an all-U.S. participant pool. The results 
might not be generalized to other cultures and communities. We 
used survey platforms’ logistics to balance the randomization over 
the entire participant pool; however, 9 participants saw the same 
consent facet erosion for all three vignettes. Repeated exposure 
might skew participants’ acceptability ratings. Our work attempted 
to balance the breadth and width of vignettes, e.g. the scenarios 
and devices, in a scoped manner which resulted in this research 
covering only part of the combinations. We only specifed rele-
vant information to Device type and Relationship in our vignettes. 
Since other details relevant to scenarios and consent facets were 
unspecifed, participants’ default assumptions likely factored into 
their baseline acceptability ratings. For example, if a participant’s 
default assumption was that it is normal to not be informed about 
the presence of a device, eroding this consent facet may not have 
afected their revised rating as much as it would have if not being 
informed were more unexpected. On the other hand, eroding other 
consent facets such as freely given may have subverted participants’ 
expectations, leading to more signifcant shifts in their revised 
ratings. Some participants’ explanations support this interpreta-
tion; for example, P227 did not change their rating after we eroded 
specifc and explained: “There is no change in the scenario largely 
because I assumed that to be the case.” We provided participants’ 
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prior experiences of lack of consent facets to allow more contex-
tual interpretation of the results. Besides the limitations stemming 
from the vignette designs, we unintentionally omitted a statement 
for unburdensome, so participants did not rate the importance of 
this facet. In 3.2.1 we described an algorithm to create sets of 3 
vignettes; however, we located an error in our implementation of 
the algorithm which resulted in Set A including more 3 vignettes 
with cameras and Set F including no vignettes with camera. We 
run additional Krsukal-Wallis tests to confrm that the distributions 
of baseline acceptability, revised acceptability, and acceptability 
changes of Set A and Set F are not diferent from the rest of the 
vignette sets that do follow our original design. 

4 RESULTS 
In this section, we start by summarizing participants’ prior real-
world experiences with smart home devices and consent to provide 
context for their other responses. We then discuss how survey 
responses inform us about the importance of consent in smart 
homes broadly (RQ1) and about the relative importance of the 
consent facetes we manipulated (RQ2). Next, we examine how 
other factors such as device location and norms have intersectional 
infuences on the importance of consent (RQ3). Finally, we describe 
how participants allocate responsibility in situations if consent is 
not obtained (RQ4). 

4.1 Participants’ experiences with smart home 
devices and consent 

Participants had substantial prior experiences in the types of situa-
tions presented in our survey. 65% of participants (239) had installed, 
confgured, or owned a smart home device. Of the device-owner 
participants, 76% of participants (181) stated that a domestic worker 
such as a babysitter, plumber, or delivery worker had worked in 
their homes. 

88% of participants (317) had encountered smart home devices 
as incidental users, including as houseguests, neighbors, short-
term housing renters, and/or domestic workers. 84% participants 
(304) had visited a house with smart home devices. Over half of 
participants’ (201) neighbors had smart home devices outdoors, 
similar to our vignette security camera captures neighbor’s yard. 86 
participants – 46% of those who had stayed in short-term rentals 
such as VRBO or Airbnb in the past – reported seeing smart home 
devices there. This situation was represented by our bedside camera 
in rental and smart lock at rental vignettes. 50 participants – 50% 
of those who had worked as domestic workers such as babysitters, 
plumbers, or delivery workers – encountered smart home devices 
in this capacity. Our vignettes delivery worker encounters smart 
doorbells and plumber works near smart speaker captured this type 
of situation. 

In keeping with our expectations based on prior work [20], which 
motivated our vignette design, participants most frequently encoun-
tered smart doorbells and security cameras when visiting others’ 
house, in the neighborhood, or serving as domestic workers. When 
staying in short-term rentals, participants encountered smart door-
bells the most. 

9%

30%

48%

29%

42%

34%Unburdensome

Specific

Enthusiastic

Informed

Revertible

Freely given

0 10 20 30 40 50

Figure 1: 84% of participants reported experiencing a situa-
tion in their own life in which a consent facet was absent. 
Most commonly, they were not informed about a device. 

Selecting all that applied from a list of statements about personal 
experiences with consent in smart homes, the majority of partici-
pants (84%, 303 participants) reported encounters in which at least 
one consent facet was absent, as shown in Figure 1. Each statement 
was relevant to between 9% and 48% of participants. Most com-
monly, participants were not informed; 48% of participants (171) 
indicated that the following statement applied to them: “I was not 
informed about the data collection process of someone else’s smart 
home device(s).” Participants selected the statement about freely 
given the least often, but still a signifcant portion of participants 
(9%, 33) indicated that “I was pressured to be around someone else’s 
smart home device(s) that were collecting data about me.” 

4.2 RQ1: Consent has meaningful impact on 
acceptability of data collection 

Our fndings show that yes, consent (or lack thereof) does afect 
how people feel about the acceptability of smart home devices 
collecting data. First, the importance of consent emerged in partic-
ipants’ free-response answers; 10% of participants (37) explicitly 
mentioned “consent” or “permission,” even though we had not yet 
directly informed them that consent was a key focus of our study. 

Second, considering all participants, all vignettes, and all con-
sent manipulations, we examine participants’ baseline and revised 
acceptability ratings (Figure 2). Out of 1080 baseline/revised ac-
ceptability ratings (three per participant), 58% (631) remained un-
changed, 39% (421) decreased, and only 3% (28) increased after 
eroding consent. Although eroding consent did not always afect 
individual participants’ acceptability judgments, mean acceptability 
dropped from 4.44 to 3.67 after erosion (mean change -0.76). The 
lower revised ratings indicate that participants tended to fnd data 
collection less acceptable when consent was eroded. This difer-
ence between the baseline and revised ratings is signifcant under 
a dependent measures Wilcoxon signed-rank test (� < 0.05). 

4.3 RQ2: Some consent facets shape perceptions 
more 

RQ2 addresses the role that specifc consent facets – freely given, 
revertible, informed, enthusiastic, specifc, and unburdensome – play 
in shaping how people think about the acceptability of smart home 
devices collecting data about incidental users. Using Wilcoxon 
signed-rank tests, we determined that the baseline and revised 
acceptability ratings were statistically diferent for all six consent 
facets (� < 0.05); that is, each individual consent facet was relevant 
to participants’ overall assessments about the acceptability of data 
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Figure 2: Participants rated the data collection in each vignette from totally acceptable (7) to totally unacceptable (1) both 
before we eroded a single consent facet (baseline) and after (revised). Revised acceptability scores tended to be lower across the 
board, but eroding freely given resulted in the largest deviation from the baseline while eroding specifc had the least deviation. 

Table 5: Summary of Bayesian linear mixed efects regression 
model. Estimates denote change in acceptability score. Cred-
ible Intervals denote 95% range of the posterior probability 
distributions for each comparison. Comparisons are nested 
such that each level in a variable is compared to the rows 
beneath it plus the reference level. 

Variable Estimate Std. Dev. Credible Interval 
Intercept -0.76 0.04 
Device type (Reference Level = Smart lock) 
Motion sensor -0.36 0.14 [-0.64, -0.09] 
Smart speaker -0.16 0.12 [-0.39, 0.09] 
Smart camera -0.35 0.10 [-0.53, -0.14] 
Relationship (Reference Level = Host-guest) 
Co-residents -0.68 0.12 [-0.91, -0.47] 
Employer-employee -0.32 0.13 [-0.57, -0.07] 
Consent facet (Reference Level = Specifc) 
Freely given -0.72 0.11 [-0.93, -0.51] 
Informed -0.35 0.11 [-0.55, -0.15] 
Enthusiastic -0.31 0.11 [-0.53, -0.11] 
Unburdensome -0.22 0.11 [-0.44, 0.00] 
Revertible -0.04 0.14 [-0.31, 0.23] 

collection. However, some consent facets had a greater infuence 
than others. Figure 2 shows that participants’ acceptability ratings 
shifted most when we eroded freely given (-1.4) and least when we 
eroded specifc (-0.4). 

To better understand the relative contributions of the various 
trends identifed throughout our results, we ran a linear mixed ef-
fects regression model in the Bayesian framework, the construction 
of which is described in Section 3.3. Our results are summarized 
in Table 5. Negative values for estimates and intervals indicate a 
greater decrease in acceptability. Compared to all other consent 
facets, freely given was associated with a -0.72 greater decrease in 

acceptability. To better evaluate the strength of this efect, we can 
refer to the 95% credible interval for this comparison – the lower 
bound on observed change is at least -0.51. Subsequent compar-
isons between diferent facets are nested, indicating that eroding 
informed decreases acceptability by -0.35 in comparison to all re-
maining facets. In these nested comparisons, the credible intervals 
for both informed and enthusiastic indicate a consistently observable 
efect on acceptability. 

Besides inferring the acceptability from rating changes, we also 
asked participants to rate their agreement with the importance of 
individual consent facets. The trends from these direct ratings were 
somewhat well-aligned with participants’ views inferred from their 
score changes (see Figure 3). More than half of the participants 
strongly or somewhat agreed that each consent facet was impor-
tant. However, the relative importance placed on each facet did not 
align as well. For example, informed statements had the highest 
average agreement, but informed did not yield the highest inferred 
rating change. Likewise, even though enthusiastic had the most par-
ticipants who somewhat or strongly disagreed with its importance, 
it was specifc that had the lowest inferred rating change. 

Many participants mentioned consent facets in their free re-
sponse answers, suggesting that these facets held especially high 
salience or importance. “Informed” was the most-mentioned facet, 
which echos consent facet importance ratings. 30% of participants 
(106) wrote that the incidental user having knowledge of the de-
vice’s presence (i.e., being informed or otherwise aware) was rele-
vant to their thought process. For example, P110 wrote, “If a person 
may be recorded, they should be informed prior to being recorded.” 
Going beyond mere awareness, 7% of participants (25) wrote that 
the data collection should be discussed with the incidental users 
instead of a one-way announcement. P325 wrote, “I think Mike 
should be able to have a say in his yard being flmed and data of his 
property being collected.” 

Supporting our other evidence about the importance of consent 
being freely given, 6% of participants (22) wrote that consent being 
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Enthusiastic: Say yes enthusiastically

Specific: Whether data collection is allowed

Specific: What data type allowed

Informed: About data type collected

Informed: About how data collection works
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Revertible: Stop collection

Freely given: Not manipulated

Freely given: Not pressured 
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Figure 3: Participants rated the extent to which they agreed or disagreed that each of the above consent facets is important. For 
all consent facets, the majority of participants at least somewhat agreed that it is important. 

freely given was relevant to their ratings thought process. P54, for 
example, explained why they reduced their rating from 6 to 2 for 
plumber works near smart speaker vignette in which the freely given 
facet of an incidental user – Seth’s – consent was eroded: “I think 
Seth being pressured into being around it is wrong.” 

Even though revertible did not stand out in the regression anal-
ysis, 5% of participants (18) mentioned revertability in their free 
responses. For example, P69 stated: “its okay to record but you should 
be able to delete your data.” Similarly, even though specifc did not 
stand out in regression results, 3 participants brought up the idea 
of consent being specifc. For P309, “If the person living in the home 
doesn’t fully understand what is being recorded even if they are fne 
with it being there, it seems a bit a bit [sic] problematic.” 

“Enthusiastic” and “unburdensome” were not mentioned often 
(by one and four participants respectively). However, 9% of par-
ticipants (34) brought up the incidental user’s comfort, and this 
theme emerged especially in participants’ explanations of their 
score change when we had eroded the enthusiastic consent facet (17 
of the 34). For example, in response to the incidental user not being 
enthusiastic in the bedside camera in rental vignette, P11 wrote “Its 
not acceptable because shes uncomfortable with it.” 

4.4 RQ3: Context afects the perceived 
importance of consent facets 

We next ask when consent might be especially important. We an-
swer this question by considering how vignette diferences besides 
our consent manipulation lead to diferences in participants’ ac-
ceptability ratings. 

Figure 4 shows how participants’ baseline and revised acceptabil-
ity ratings changed for each vignette. As expected, baseline ratings 
varied substantially (e.g., the bedside camera in rental vignette was 
viewed as less acceptable in the baseline than other vignettes), but 
we also note that the relative rating changes after consent erosion 
are not uniform across all vignettes. Motion sensor in newlyweds’ 

home had the most drastic average rating change (-1.5) while bedside 
camera in rental saw the smallest (-0.2). 

Our regression analysis suggests that the Device type and Rela-
tionship between the device owner and incidental user both had 
an efect on change in acceptability score. The motion sensor was 
associated with a -0.36 greater change in acceptability compared to 
all other devices, while the smart camera was associated with -0.35 
greater change than the smart lock. The largest observable efect 
was the co-residents relationship; stories in which the incidental 
user was a resident were associated with a -0.68 greater change in 
acceptability as compared to stories about employer-employee or 
co-residents; inspection of the credible interview shows that this 
efect is consistently observable with a lower bound of -0.47. This 
provides evidence that, intuitively, performing non-consensual data 
collection within someone’s own home was particularly unaccept-
able to participants. The employer-employee relationship is also 
consistently observable in comparison to host-guest with a weaker 
mean efect of -0.32 and a lower bound of -0.07. 

Below, we provide results from qualitative coding that further 
convey how context afected perceptions of consent facets. These 
results support the regression results above and give insights about 
the infuence of other vignette details. 

4.4.1 Relationship. Regression analysis shows that for vignettes 
that depict co-resident relationships, eroding consent resulted in 
a signifcantly bigger rating shift than for vignettes where the 
incidental user is a guest or domestic worker; qualitative fndings 
provide substantial additional nuance. 

Several participants’ explanations of their ratings mentioned that 
the closeness of the relationships we described had shaped their 
views; however, the directionality of this infuence varied. Both hav-
ing a close relationship and being strangers were cited as reasons to 
worry both less and more about consent erosion. For example, P34 
wrote, “I think this is very fair since Abigail does not know Heather 
personally, I see nothing wrong with this.” In contrast, P106 said, “It 
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Figure 4: This fgure shows participants’ baseline and revised acceptability ratings split based on which vignette they were 
shown. The bedside camera in rental vignette tended to be seen as especially unacceptable in both the baseline and revised 
ratings. Motion sensor in newlyweds’ home had the largest shift in between baseline and revised ratings. 

is not appropriate to record strangers in privacy” (i.e., emphasizing 
that the incidental user and device owner were strangers). 

We also saw evidence that the closeness of a relationship may 
not be sufcient for capturing views and of difering assumptions 
about what constitutes a close relationship. For example, P208 em-
phasized the nature of the relationship in our plumber works near 
smart speaker vignette; they did not revise their acceptability rating 
after consent erosion and wrote: “[The plumber] works inside other 
people’s homes. He can’t expect privacy during his work. If being seen 
or heard during his work bothers him, he should seek a diferent line of 
work.” P18 emphasized the longevity of the plumber working with 
this client in our vignette: ”He has been doing work for 10 years so he 
is a trusted hired worker.” The longevity and nature of relationships 
may infuence the closeness of the relationship but may also have 
their own separate efects on views about consent in smart homes. 

4.4.2 Device type and data type. Device type correlated with sig-
nifcant diferences in the amount of impact eroding consent had in 
our regression analysis. There was a bigger change in acceptability 
rating for vignettes with motion sensors compared to all other types 
of devices, for vignettes with speakers compared to smart cameras 
or smart locks, and for vignettes with smart cameras compared to 
those with smart locks. 40% of participants (143) also mentioned 
the data type or device type in their explanations. Video and audio 
recordings seemed more alarming to participants, whereas door 

lock status and motion sensor data were often dismissed. For exam-
ple, P5 explained why they felt consent was unimportant for smart 
locks: “I think it’s fne if it’s just a lock, and not recording pictures or 
voices,” and P124 was similarly unbothered by motion sensors: “... 
only a motion sensor, would not phase [sic] me. If it were a camera 
that would be diferent.” 

Surprisingly, vignettes with motion sensors had a relatively large 
acceptability rating change; however, this might be due to confound-
ing factors. For example, the bedside camera in rental vignette had 
an especially low baseline that may have created a foor efect and 
limited the capacity for cameras to emerge as having a large impact 
on rating changes. Additionally, motion sensor in newlyweds’ home 
was the only vignette with a motion sensor while featuring a more 
intimate relationship. Therefore, our ability to interpret motion 
sensors’ efects might be limited as the more intimate relationship 
may have had a signifcant impact on baseline ratings. 

4.4.3 Other factors. In addition to Device and Relationship type, 
which we intentionally varied, other factors embedded in the vi-
gnettes may have afected participants’ views. Specifcally, partici-
pants commented on the importance of devices’ location and their 
underlying expectations which were shaped by societal norms. 

25% of participants (89) diferentiated public versus private areas. 
Consent tended to be less important in public areas (e.g., outside) 
and more important in private places (e.g., bedrooms). For example, 
P209 wrote: “Renters deserve complete privacy in their bedrooms. 
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They can maybe be flmed on the outside of the apartment for security 
purposes, but in the bedroom they shouldn’t be flmed.” 

13% of participants (47) mentioned norms or expectations, gen-
erally suggesting that more normal data collection practices are 
more acceptable. For example, P332 explained why eroding the 
informed consent facet was irrelevant to their rating: “I can honestly 
think of no reason why that would be less than totally acceptable to 
record video and audio from your doorbell. I think most people are 
now aware of the smart doorbells that so many people have.” 

4.5 RQ4: Responsibility for obtaining consent 
With an eye toward recommending appropriate solutions for im-
proving the state of consent in smart homes, the fnal part of our 
study asks how the responsibility to obtain consent should be di-
vided. We presented participants with a brief description unrelated 
to our vignette stories that illustrated the relationship of relevant 
stakeholders (i.e., device owners, incidental users, and device manu-
facturers). For each of the relevant stakeholders, participants rated 
the extent to which each group is responsible for obtaining con-
sent. Ratings were on a 4-point scale from not responsible to very 
responsible (see Figure 5). Participants were free to specify more 
parties they fnd responsible in the form of free response answers. 

4.5.1 Which stakeholders are responsible? 78% of participants (280) 
felt the device owner was very responsible, and only 14 participants 
(4%) felt the device owner had no responsibility to obtain consent. 
In contrast, only 3% of participants (10) rated incidental users as 
being very responsible for obtaining consent, and over 81% (290 
participants) felt that the incidental user was not responsible. No 
clear consensus emerged in participants’ responses about device 
manufacturers’ responsibility for ensuring that consent is obtained 
before a device collects data about incidental users; responses to 
this question were split relatively evenly between fnding manufac-
turers very, somewhat, a little, or not responsible (102, 62, 60, 115 
participants, respectively). 

Perhaps surprisingly, the way that participants rated responsi-
bility did not always “add up” as one might expect; that is, some 
participants rated multiple stakeholders as holding substantial re-
sponsibility for obtaining consent. For example, 18% of participants 
(66 people) rated both device owners and manufacturers as very 
responsible, and another 14% (50 participants) rated device owners 
as very responsible and manufacturers as somewhat responsible. 

Although participants could indicate that they “don’t know” how 
much responsibility a particular stakeholder should bear, partici-
pants rarely used this option. Only 9% of participants (34) expressed 
uncertainty about any stakeholder and despite the lack of consen-
sus for how much responsibility they should have, only 4% of par-
ticipants (14) expressed uncertainty about to what degree device 
manufacturers are responsible. 

4.5.2 Why are these stakeholders responsible (or not)? Above, we 
described who participants felt was responsible for gathering con-
sent; we now consider how their free-response answers refect why 
they feel this way and what responsibilities participants assign to 
each stakeholder. 

Device owners When participants found device owners to be re-
sponsible, they most often explained that the owners are responsible 

because they are the ones who make decisions about purchases, 
ownership, or placement of devices (147 participants, 47%), or be-
cause they are the ones with knowledge about the devices (15 
participants, 4%). For example, P32 wrote, “consent should be the 
person who OWNS the device’s responsibility because it was their 
choice to get it,” and P345 explained, “[the device owner] decides how 
to use it so no one else is responsible.” Further, several participants (7) 
emphasized that ignorance of how devices work does not absolve 
device owners of responsibility for obtaining consent; knowing 
about their own devices’ capabilities and the fact that they collect 
data is the responsibility of device owners. 

Connecting to our study’s focus on multi-faceted consent, a total 
of 13% participants’ (47) responses emphasized the informed consent 
facet. 3% of participants (10) wrote that owners are responsible 
because they did not inform the incidental users of the devices – 
an assumption that did not align with this survey question but may 
have carried over from earlier parts of the survey or participants’ 
real-world experiences; and 12% of participants (42) wrote that the 
owners should inform incidental users about the data collection. 

Incidental users 3% of participants (10) wrote that incidental users 
are responsible because they have control over their own actions, 
for example, they “can leave the situation if needed” (P171), “should 
ask if there are devices they need to know about” (P18), or “could avoid 
being the Camera range” (P337). We note that taking these actions 
would require an incidental user to be informed about or otherwise 
aware of devices. These participants may see this responsibility as 
conditional upon awareness or may be building on assumptions 
about consent that our study suggests are unreliable – recall from 
Section 4.1 that 48% of participants had a real-world experience in 
which they were not informed about the data collection process of 
someone else’s device. To this end, 1% of participants (2) believed 
that incidental users should anticipate or know about the data 
collection, because smart home devices are common. P162 summed 
up these sentiments in this comment: “I expect most delivery drivers 
know that people have doorbell cameras and that they (the drivers) 
have no control over them.” 

Device manufacturers As described above, participants’ opinions 
regarding whether device manufacturers are responsible for ob-
taining consent to smart home devices’ data collection were split. 
These mixed perspectives also emerge in free-response explana-
tions. 7% of participants (24) wrote that the manufacturers are not 
responsible since they have no control over how the owners use 
their products. P345 said that “just because [the device manufacturer] 
supplies the smart speaker, they have no control over how the buyer 
uses it.” This is consistent with participants fnding device owners 
responsible because they have control over the devices – here, a 
similar mentality suggests that manufacturers are not responsible 
because they have no control over devices after they are sold. Even 
though manufacturers lose control once devices are sold, 3% of 
participants (10) stated that they are still responsible since they are 
aware of their products’ capabilities and how they might be used 
(e.g to collect data without consent). 

Other participants pointed out that manufacturers do have some 
control and felt this made them at least somewhat responsible. 8% 
of participants (29) wrote that the manufacturers are responsible 
because they enable owners by providing the devices and services. 
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Figure 5: Participants indicated how much responsibility device owners, manufacturers, and incidental users had if consent 
was not obtained before data was collected. Overwhelmingly, participants saw device owners as responsible and incidental 
users as not responsible; however, they had difering views about manufacturers. 

Without their devices, the owners would not be able to collect data 
from incidental users. “The company is mainly responsible, they 
created the device ... the manufacturer is fully responsible for design 
faws” (P47). 3% of participants (9) wrote that manufacturers are re-
sponsible for designing better products, such as “making sure people 
can easily tell if they are being recorded” (P20), “have systems in place 
to prevent unauthorized recording” (P189), or “make their software 
not collect data of other people” (P154). 1 participant listed “Sales-
man of device” (P330) as responsible in the free response answer. 
6% of participants (21) felt manufacturers have the responsibility 
to inform incidental users, e.g., P108 wrote that the manufacturer 
“must warn about what data is collected by its devices.” 

Other stakeholders Some participants wrote about other stake-
holders they thought had some responsibility for ensuring there is 
consent. Three indicated that lawmakers are responsible to varying 
extents, saying that lawmakers are “slightly responsible because they 
could make [device manufacturers] not collect data on people who 
didn’t consent” (P87), or “largely responsible due to allowing compa-
nies to create systems that can collect data without consent” (P184). 
Two participants stated that “everyone” (P338) or “society” (P163) 
was responsible. P163 stated that, “...[the manufacturer] is flling a 
demand for recording devices. The demand itself exists because we’ve 
built a surveillance society where crime is rampant and privacy has 
been sacrifced so we can pretend we’re deterring it.” 

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Our study provides nuanced insights that advance our understand-
ing of the importance of consent in smart homes and how we could 
move toward more appropriate consent practices in these contexts. 
Here, we summarize our key fndings, interpret our fndings with 
an eye toward legal and design implications, and discuss future 
research directions that could further advance our understanding 
of smart home data collection preferences and best practices. 

5.1 Multi-faceted consent is needed in smart 
homes 

Our study demonstrates that current consent practices in smart 
homes are insufcient; if we are to make suitable improvements, 
we should adopt a multi-faceted lens for data collection consent. 
First, while prior work has demonstrated how common it is for 
people to be incidental users (or bystanders) in smart homes [20], 

our study additionally shows that non-consensual experiences in 
smart homes are common; 84% of participants in our study had 
experienced a situation where at least one consent facet was absent. 
This may even be a low estimate considering that some participants 
may not even realize that they were never informed about smart 
home data collection. Moreover, almost half of the participants 
had experienced a real-world situation in which they were not 
informed about a smart home device while fewer than 10% had 
experiences in which their consent was not freely given. Informed 
may have emerged as especially impactful in our acceptability 
rating analysis despite aligning with prior experiences; that is, 
we may be underestimating the value participants placed on the 
informed consent facet 

Like prior studies [3, 55, 85, 88], we fnd that it is especially im-
portant for incidental users to be informed. However, we have also 
shown that consent facets such as freely given may be just as impor-
tant; we found that eroding freely given had greater negative impact 
on participants’ acceptability ratings than eroding informed. As we 
will discuss in Sections 5.2 and 5.3, addressing lack of informed 
will not necessarily solve problems related to other consent facets. 
Expectations and preferences about each consent facet also seem 
to depend on contextual factors such as the Device type involved 
in data collection and the Relationship between the device owner 
and incidental user. Thus, multi-(consent)-faceted solutions geared 
toward a wide variety of smart home situations are needed. 

While afrmative consent theory has been suggested as a gen-
erative theoretical foundation to imagine consentful sociotechni-
cal systems [34], our results suggest afrmative consent specifc 
facet, enthusiastic, may not be the most suitable for smart homes. 
Although almost 25% of participants somewhat or strongly dis-
agreed that enthusiastic consent is important, many used the term 
“(un)comfortable” to explain their revised acceptability ratings. Like 
their non-smart counterparts, smart home devices such as door 
locks, ovens, and toilets are not necessarily intended to rouse ex-
citement or enthusiasm, but rather to blend into a slightly easier 
everyday life. While there may be times when someone is actively 
enthusiastic about the presence or design of a household item, we 
suggest that comfortable may be a more appropriate expectation in 
the (smart) home setting and, thus, more appropriate language to 
describe this consent facet. 
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Table 6: Our recommendations for how each of various stakeholder groups could help create more consentful smart homes. 

Stakeholders Recommendations 

Policymakers Regulations that serve as sources of law to remove data not freely given (Freely given, Revertible) 
Regulations that mandate data deletion should be easy to request (Unburdensome) 

Manufacturer Features that inform incidental users better, e.g. features that remind owners to inform about the devices, features 
that automatically inform incidental users, features that streamline data collection consent discussion into 
pre-existing communication channels (Informed) 
Features that make data deletion easier, e.g. Automatically delete voices that do not match voice profles, 
features that streamline data collection consent discussion into pre-existing communication channels (Revertible, 
Unburdensome) 

Owner and users Accommodating attitudes toward data collection-related request, e.g. ex-ante communication that allows inci-
dental users to strategize (Freely given, Informed), express genuine support toward any data deletion request 
(Revertible) 

5.2 Rethinking consent in smart homes 
Having established that consent improvements are needed in smart 
homes, we now shift to a discussion of how our results lead to 
specifc recommendations to accomplish this (Table 6). 

Updating laws and policies While some existing laws and policies 
already incorporate several consent facets we studied, it is vital 
to establish regulations specifcally for smart homes. Our results 
can serve as an initial guide for what lawmakers and technology 
creators should focus on. Informed by our insights regarding the 
importance of freely given, policymakers should establish legal 
frameworks that ensure that incidental users, especially those in 
more vulnerable situations, are not pressured into accepting unfair 
data collection agreements such as by having a legal basis to make 
data deletion claims. CCPA is the frst regulation to grant the “right 
to delete,” however, it has been reported that it is hard to make 
the actual requests as the process is tedious and complicated [84]. 
The Current solution to combat the obstacles of data deletion is to 
delegate the requests to authorized agents. Policymakers should 
continue their eforts toward unburdensome and revertible solutions 
as regulation empowers incidental users to make grounded claims. 

Redesigning devices with consent in mind Prior work already 
suggested ways that smart home device manufacturers can ofer bet-
ter security and privacy to end-users [90]; our fndings emphasize 
the importance of broadening more of these eforts to include inci-
dental users and additional consent facets. For example, there is sub-
stantial ongoing work to improve awareness of smart home devices 
(i.e., improve upon the informed consent facet) [28, 64, 69, 77, 82]. 
Merely being aware of smart home devices is insufcient. Our 
fnding about the prevalence of being informed being absent in 
so many participants’ real-world smart home device encounters 
demonstrates that this is not yet solved. Future smart home systems 
should work toward informing incidental users better, such as fea-
tures that automatically inform incidental users, or ecosystems that 
streamline data collection consent discussion into pre-existing com-
munication channels. Additionally, some manufacturers now ofer 
straightforward data deletion for device owners (i.e., deliver on the 
revertible consent facet) [6]; this type of capability could also be 
modifed to suit incidental users such as by automatically deleting 
queries from unknown voice profles or voice match. Along with 

this, other novel device features might be able to help reduce social 
pressures, re-balance power diferences, or promote an unburden-
some consent process. For example, devices could monitor nearby 
incidental users and ofer them a streamlined consent-gathering 
channel that does not need to go through the device owners to. 

Shifting community and societal behaviors Policymakers may 
seem the most well-positioned to push for smart home regulation. 
However, creating more consentful smart home environment also 
depends on device owners and community members to shape the 
overall smart home environment. To foster consentful smart homes, 
here we advocate that device owners should also take proactive 
eforts. The following suggestions are aimed to reduce social pres-
sure for incidental users and make consent freely given, informed, 
specifc, and other facets we found were important to participants. 
For example, a device owner could begin telling incidental users 
about smart home devices before they arrive (informed), pointing 
them out upon arrival (informed), showing them how the devices 
work (specifc), directly asking if they are okay with devices being 
turned on while ofering extra reassurances that it is okay to say 
no (freely given), or they could even turn devices of when inviting 
someone over (i.e., establish an opt-in rather than opt-out policy). 
Incidental users could (for their own sake or the sake of broader 
social change) more frequently request that a device be moved or 
turned of when they are nearby, despite the existing social pres-
sures not to do so. While the suggested actions could be socially 
(and potentially professionally) risky [4, 11, 88], challenging or in-
tentionally reestablishing norms could be quite powerful, especially 
within small communities and friend groups. Both device owners 
and incidental users can beneft from more efective and formalized 
ways to communicate consent. Researchers have started exploring 
how tangible interfaces can be benefcial to consent communication, 
such as control boards, physical objects, and other mechanisms to 
create awareness of ongoing data collection [21, 82, 86]. 

5.3 Future research directions 
Our fndings reveal new directions to help further improve consent 
practices in the challenging and dynamic setting of smart homes. 
The importance of consent and the challenges of establishing cer-
tain consent facets, such as freely given may be especially applicable 
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to vulnerable groups such as domestic workers [12–14]. Since freely 
given is dependent on social dynamics, future work might frst sys-
tematically understand the relationship between consent decisions, 
preferences, and various relationships between device owners and 
incidental users. Researchers can also explore mechanisms to facili-
tate incidental users to make authentic consent decisions instead of 
having data collection forced upon them. These could be ex-ante no-
tices before arriving on site where incidental users would be faced 
with social pressure or having the consent decisions handled by a 
third-party platform, so the consent decisions are anonymous to 
the device owners (or other sources of pressure). Follow-up studies 
could also utilize alternative consent manipulations to improve our 
understanding of the role each consent facet plays in smart homes 
(e.g., emphasizing presence of a consent facet rather than eroding it). 
Such follow-up studies would also provide opportunities to study 
the extent to which it is appropriate to consider comfortableness 
as a consent facet in smart homes (e.g., as language in laws and 
policies or for guiding device creators’ eforts). 
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A RECRUITMENT MATERIALS 
The study was advertised under the title, “Seeking participants for 
a study on smart home devices experiences” on Prolifc. The study 
was described as follows: 

This research aims to understand people’s attitudes 
for and experiences with smart home devices. This 
study includes a single survey that has three sections. 
In the frst section, you will read three smart home 
stories and answer the questions related to the stories. 
In the second section, you will be asked how you feel 
about smart home devices in general. The survey will 
conclude with a set of demographic questions. Par-
ticipants don’t need to be owners of any smart home 
devices. Each participant will be rewarded $2.75 via 
Prolifc.co for participation. If you would like to partic-
ipate in the study, please open the survey link below. If 
you have any questions, feel free to email [Researcher 

name redacted for review] at [Email address redacted 
for review]. 

B SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
Here we include an example of the survey that was shown to par-
ticipants, with Vignette Set A (see Figure 3). In our example here, 
we erode freely given, informed, and revertible. The actual survey 
implementation randomized which consent facets were eroded. 
Answer choices for each question are shown in square brackets 
and italicized after each question. Red text in this section was not 
shown to participants but is included to guide the reader. The survey 
concluded with demographic questions. 

Survey introduction 

In this survey, we will be asking questions related to smart home 
devices. There are no right or wrong answers. Please feel comfort-
able to answer your honest opinion. The survey consists of three 
parts: Section 1: Read and respond to three short stories about smart 
home devices. Section 2: Answer general questions about smart 
home devices. Section 3: Provide demographic information. There 
are many diferent smart home devices with various features. Below 
are some examples of smart home devices we might ask you about 
in the survey. We are including pictures to help you contextualize 
the questions 2. 

Section 1: Vignettes 
Read the following story about two people interacting with a 

smart home device, and then answer the questions below. 
This story is about Vincent and Lewis. Vincent is a 
delivery driver. He has been delivering packages in the 
same residential areas for a little over a year, including 
Lewis’s house. Vincent normally works 7-9 hours per 
day. He does not know anyone personally from the 
neighborhoods where he works. Many of the houses 
are equipped with smart doorbells that record video 
and audio. 

• How do you feel about the smart doorbells in this story 
recording video and audio? [1 Totally unacceptable - 7 Totally 
acceptable] 

• Suppose you found out that Vincent felt pressured into being 
around the smart doorbells. How do you feel now? [1 Totally 
unacceptable - 7 Totally acceptable] 

• Please explain your reasoning behind the answers above. 
If your rating changed with the added information, please 
elaborate on why. [Free response] 

Read the following story about two people interacting with a 
smart home device, and then answer the questions below. 

This story is about Mike and Christina. Mike has been 
gardening for a couple of years now. Mike waters his 
front lawn every day and maintains the garden over 
the weekends. Christina is Mike’s next door neighbor. 
They exchange friendly waves and occasionally chat 
informally about house maintenance. Christina has 
installed a security camera that records video and 

2Pictures sources and credits: Smart speaker, Smart lock, Smart doorbell, Motion 
sensor, Security camera, Smart home hub 
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audio. Even though the camera is pointed at her door, 
it also records video of Mike’s yard and garden. 

• How do you feel about the security camera in this story 
recording video and audio? [1 Totally unacceptable - 7 Totally 
acceptable] 

• Suppose you found out that Mike was not informed about 
the data collection of the security camera. How do you feel 
now? [1 Totally unacceptable - 7 Totally acceptable] 

• Please explain your reasoning behind the answers above. 
If your rating changed with the added information, please 
elaborate on why. [Free response] 

Read the following story about two people interacting with a 
smart home device, and then answer the questions below. 

This story is about Darla and Chuck. Darla is staying 
in Chuck’s short-term rental apartment for one night. 
Darla does not know Chuck personally. Chuck has a 
smart camera that records both video and audio on 
the bedside table. 

• How do you feel about the smart camera in this story record-
ing video and audio? [1 Totally unacceptable - 7 Totally ac-
ceptable] 

• Suppose you found out that Darla could not delete the data 
captured by the smart camera. How do you feel now? [1 
Totally unacceptable - 7 Totally acceptable] 

• Please explain your reasoning behind the answers above. 
If your rating changed with the added information, please 
elaborate on why. [Free response] 

Section 2: General questions 
In the stories you read previously, we described specifc situa-

tions in which smart home devices collected data [about someone 
who did not own or install the device]. While answering the ques-
tions below, please refect on your thoughts in general about smart 
home data collection. 

Jackie has a smart device made by IntelligentHome that collects 
data about Sam. To what extent each of the following group is 
responsible if consent is not obtained before a device collects data 
about Sam? 

• Jackie [1 Not responsible, 2 A little responsible, 3 Somewhat 
responsible, 4 Very responsible, Don’t know] 

• IntelligentHome [1 Not responsible, 2 A little responsible, 3 
Somewhat responsible, 4 Very responsible, Don’t know] 

• Sam [1 Not responsible, 2 A little responsible, 3 Somewhat 
responsible, 4 Very responsible, Don’t know] 

• Some one else [1 Not responsible, 2 A little responsible, 3 
Somewhat responsible, 4 Very responsible, Don’t know] 

• Please use the space below if you would like to give ad-
ditional explanations about your choices above. [Free re-
sponse] 

Consider a situation in which person A allows a smart home 
device to collect data about them.To what extent do you agree or 
disagree with the following statements? (Statements were randomly 
ordered.) 

• It is important that person A is sober [Strongly disagree, 
Somewhat disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat 
agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A does not feel pressured into 
allowing the data collection [Strongly disagree, Somewhat 
disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly 
agree] 

• It is important that person A is not manipulated into allowing 
the data collection [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, 
Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A can stop the data collection 
process at any time [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, 
Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A is informed about the presence 
of the smart device [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, 
Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A is informed about how the 
smart device works [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, 
Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A is informed about what data the 
smart device collects [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, 
Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A can specify what they allow the 
data collection [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, Neither 
agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• It is important that person A is sure of whether they have 
allowed the data collection [Strongly disagree, Somewhat dis-
agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly 
agree] 

• It is important that person A says yes to data collection en-
thusiastically [Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, Neither 
agree nor disagree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree] 

• If there are any other factors that are important to you that 
you feel we should have asked about, please mention those 
here as well. [Free response] 

Which of the following have you personally experienced when 
you were around someone else’s smart home devices? Please select 
all that apply. 

• I was unable to delete data that someone else’s smart home 
device(s) collected about me, 

• I was not informed about the data collection process of someone 
else’s smart home device(s), 

• I was unenthusiastic about being around someone else’s smart 
home device(s) that were collecting data about me, 

• I was unable to describe specifc details about the data someone 
else’s smart home device(s) could or could not collect about 
me, such as what types of data they collected or when they 
collected the data, 

• I was unable stop the data collection from someone else’s smart 
home devices(s) easily, 

• I was not sure whether I agreed to let someone else’s smart 
home device(s) collect data about me, 

• Others [Free response] 

Section 3: Personal 
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The following questions will help us understand if the stories 
you may have read in the previous part of the study are relevant to 
your personal experiences: 

• Have you ever installed, confgured, or owned a smart home 
device? [No, Yes] 

• Have you ever interacted with a smart home device that is 
not yours (e.g., a display model at a store, someone else’s 
place, or workplace)? [No, Yes, I am not sure] 

• Do any of your neighbors have smart home devices outdoor? 
[No; Yes, smart doorbell; Yes, smart camera; Yes, smart speaker; 
Yes, smart lock; Yes, other smart devices; I am not sure 

• Have you ever visited another house where there were smart 
home devices? [No; Yes, smart doorbell; Yes, smart camera; 
Yes, smart speaker; Yes, smart lock; Yes, other smart devices; I 
am not sure 

• Have you ever stayed in a short term rental (e.g., VRBO or 
AirBnB)? [No, Yes] 

• Are or have you ever been a domestic worker, such as babysit-
ter, delivery person, plumber? [No, Yes] 

• Have you ever had domestic workers working in your house-
hold, such as babysitter, delivery person, plumber? [No, Yes] 

• This item was only shown to participants who indicated that 
they had stayed in a short term rental. During your stay in 
a short term rental (e.g., VRBO or AirBnB), have you ever 
seen or interacted with smart home devices in the rental? 
[No; Yes, smart doorbell; Yes, smart camera; Yes, smart speaker; 
Yes, smart lock; Yes, other smart devices; I am not sure 

• This item was only shown to participants who indicated 
that they had been a domestic worker. In your capacity as a 
domestic worker have you ever seen or interacted with smart 
home devices? [No; Yes, smart doorbell; Yes, smart camera; 
Yes, smart speaker; Yes, smart lock; Yes, other smart devices; I 
am not sure 

• Please use to space below for anything else you want to 
tell us, or feedback you want to give about the survey [Free 
response] 

C CONSENT FACET DETAILS 
Table 7 lists the facets, their origins, and the statements about the 
importance of the facets. 

D FREQUENTIST LINEAR REGRESSION 
MODEL 

A summary of our regression model in the Frequentist framework 
is shown in Table 8. 

Both the Bayesian and the Frequentist models support the same 
conclusions for each and every comparison in the data. The esti-
mates for each comparison are roughly equal, and each comparison 
that comes out signifcant (� < 0.05) has a 95% credible interval 
in the Bayesian posterior distribution where all change scores are 
below zero. The level of agreement between the two models is ex-
pected as we had no basis for setting an informative prior in our 
novel study paradigm. 

E QUALITATIVE CODEBOOK 
Table 9 shows the codebook we used for analyzing participants’ 
free-response answers. The thick horizontal line divides codes ap-
plied to responses from diferent sections of the survey. Above the 
thick horizontal line are codes used on participants’ explanations 
of their thought process for the Likert-scale baseline and revised 
acceptability ratings for vignettes (i.e., participants are represented 
up to three times in the frequency count in this table, since each 
participant saw three vignettes). Below the thick horizontal line are 
codes applied to responses to our question about who is responsible 
if consent is not obtained before data is collected in a generic smart 
home scenario. 
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Table 7: Consent facet details: which consent framework includes each facet and statements used in our survey to directly ask 
participants about the importance of each facet. 

Consent Facet Framework(s) Statements about consent facet importance 
“It is important that person A ...” 

Freely-given Afrmative consent, 
Consentful technology, 

- is sober, 
- does not feel pressured into allowing the data collection, 

GDPR - is not manipulated into allowing the data collection 
Revertible Afrmative consent, - can stop the data collection process at any time 

Consentful technology, 
GDPR 

Informed Afrmative consent, - is informed about the presence of the smart device, 
Consentful technology, - is informed about how the smart device works, 
GDPR - is informed about what data the smart device collects 

Enthusiastic Afrmative consent, - says yes to data collection enthusiastically 
Consentful technology 

Specifc Afrmative consent, 
Consentful technology 

- can specify what they allow the data collection 
- is sure of whether they have allowed the data collection 

Undurdensome Afrmative consent, We unintentionally omitted a statement for unburdensome 
GDPR 

Table 8: Summary of Frequentist Linear Mixed Efects Regression Model. Signifcance is denoted by *** (� < 0.001), ** (� < 0.01), 
and * (� < 0.05), with ’.’ denoting results trending towards signifcance (� < 0.1). 

Variable Estimate Std. Err. t 
Intercept -0.761 0.044 -17.162 *** 
Device Type (Reference Level = Smart Lock) 
Motion Sensor -0.363 0.139 -2.606 ** 
Smart Speaker -0.156 0.123 -1.271 
Smart Camera -0.348 0.101 -3.462 *** 
Relationship (Reference Level = AirBnb Guest) 
Resident -0.686 0.113 -6.057 *** 
Employee -0.321 0.129 -2.496 * 
Consent Facet (Reference Level = Specifc) 
Freely-Given -0.720 0.107 -6.715 *** 
Informed -0.347 0.106 -3.267 ** 
Enthusiastic -0.318 0.107 -2.956 ** 
Unburdensome -0.222 0.114 -1.957 . 
Revertible -0.039 0.135 -0.290 
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Table 9: Codebook details: The codes and their parent groups. 

Groups Codes Frequency 

Resurfacing themes from prior work Device type: just a device 116 
Norms: adhere or break 52 
Data type: just data type 81 
Location: public v. private 109 
Closeness: close v. stranger 25 

Mention of consent/permission Consent is not important 6 
Mentions permission and consent 1 
Mention permission only 15 
Mentions consent only 43 

Mention of specifc consent facets Freely given 24 
Informed 125 
Revertible 19 
Enthusiastic 1 
Specifc 3 
Unburdensome 7 
Discussion/None one way declaration 28 

Manufacturers are responsible They can foresee 10 
Their creation enables the user 29 

Manufacturers are not responsible They are not the ones using the device 24 
Manufacturers’ responsibility Better design decision 9 

Informing eforts 21 
Owners are responsible Did not inform incidental user 10 

They know about the devices 15 
Have control over decisions 147 

Owners’ obligation Should inform the incidental users 42 
Incidental users are responsible Agency 20 
Incidental users’ obligation Should know about devices 7 
Other stakeholders are responsible Those who collect data 36 

Lawmaker, salesperson 5 
Participants want more information 24 
about the situations 
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